LETTER TO JAMNABAS GAHDHI	553
[PS.]
Treat this letter as meant for all of you. I am unable to send
you all the papers I wanted to. Read the accompanying care-
fully and ponder over them. Show them to Jamnadas as well
and preserve them* Show to Andrews if he wants to see them.
Tell him about them. The other papers, I shall send later.
From the Gujarat! original in Gandhiji's hand: C. W. 5777
Courtesy: Radhabehn Choiulhri
413. LETTER TO JAMXADAS GAA'DHI
j	[london,]
Kartak Vad 10J11 [tfmmlw 13114, 1914]
JAMNADAS,
Had a letter from you after a long time- Here we always
remember you.
You must be married now. May your life be pure, I pray
that all the hopes you have cherished be fulfilled. Remain firm
and be always devoted to what you think is your duty* Givtn
patience and faith, everything will come off all right. Keep writing
to me at length. Do not look for long letters from me at
present. I keep good health. It is improving now, though there
is considerable weakness. It is with my own trtatme&t that I am
recovering. At home, we have kept up the Indian style in every*
thing. We take meals sitting on the floor and likewise make our
beds too on the floor. Whatever cooking is necessary, we do
ourselves. Mr* Kallenbach is with us. I keep cm our own dress
when I see anyone. When going out, I have to put on the English
dress.
I see that I shall be detained here for at least three months
more- Sorabji and others have gone to attend to the wounded and
are already busy. There is a possibility of my going next week,
Give my humblest greetings to the respected KhusKalbhai
and Devbhabhi, as also to Raliatbehn and Gangabbabhi, and
tell them that I am getting impatient to sec them. Give me *tt
the news.
bakt
From the Gujarati origiaai m GMrfhiji's hand: C. W* 5688
Courtesy: Narandjts Gandhi

